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HeNpRy; C. J. , CoNNoLr,y, GURnARD, SIEpHAN, McCoRMAcK, and ,MrLtER-

LERMAN, JJ

Collllot t v, J.

The Nebraska Department of Motor Vehicl-es (DMV)

district court's'ordér determining that sérvicing

Eatmon Vüel-l-' Service Co . , Inc. . are exempt f rom tax

Diesel- Fuel Tax Act . Neb . Rev.

(2003) (repealed in 2O04). The

defici eney determination made b the

contends that it

whether Eatmon h,as exempt. Vüe a

appeals the

rigs used by

under the

to' 66-683

district court reversed . a

DMV. On appeâl, the DMV

jurisdiction to determine

gree Èhat the DMV lacked

subject matter jurisdiction over. issues arising under the Diesel

Fuel TaX 
. 
Act. Therefore, the district court also lacked

jurisdiction. Accordingly, we reverse with dj-rections to

dismiss.

BACKGROUND

Eatmon is an oiI welf servicing company. As part of its

operation, Eatmon uses servicing rigs that burn dyed diesel

f ueI . Vühen serviiing a wel-1, the rig is driven to the site,
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parked over it, and anchored to the ground. ft is then used to

j-nstal-l equipment. The rig remains stati'onary at the site during

servicing, which can take from a day to several months. gut*on

fuel-s the rig from 100-gallõn fuel storage tanks that are haul-ed

t.o the j ob site. Ninety percent of the fuel- in the rig is

stationary and .l-ess than 10 percent isconsumed while it is

consumed when travelJ-ng

The ríg is not

property and does not

of a rig j-s 50 m. p. h

a tax deficiency under the

I^/as responsible for paying

to the site.

used for transpo¡tation

have seats for passenÇers:

. Because of its s j-ze, it must have a

IFTA.A,: According to the DMV, Eatmon

taxes on the entire portion of fuel

the def iciency, contendj-ng

the portion of fuel used at

"mo'tor vehicl-e" under IFTAA.

of people or

The top speed

special- oversize permit to travel on thg roadways and it cannot

J-egally travel- at night., during adverse weather t o1 on the

ínterstate highway.

Sincê L993, Eatmon paid taxes under the International Fúel

Tax Agréement. Act ( IFTAA) .and paid taxes on the portion of

or 2000 the DMVdiesel fuel- used to travel- to job sj-tes. In 1999

raised questions about Eatmon's usé of dyed diesel fuel.

In 2002, the DMV conducted an audit and notified Eatmon of

used in the rig. Eatmon challenged

that it was exempt from paying for

job sites because the rig is not a

It fu¡ther argued that it was exempt from taxes under S 66-6'12,

which provides exemption for diesel fuel used in agriculture/
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quarrying, or other non-highwai use. Thë DMV hel-d an

administrative hearíng and the hearing officer affirmed the

deficiency determination. The district coúrt reversed,

determining that although the rig was a motor vehicle, it was

exempt from the tax under S 66-672. The DMV appeal-s.

ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR

The DMV assiÇns that the .DMV and t.he district court lacked
I

suhject matter jurisdiètion over the action' and tLlat the court

erred when it determined that Eatmon.was exempt from the tax.

STANDARD OF REVÏEW

Subject matter' jurisdictíon is a question of law for the

N.w.2d (2006) .court. Ptak v. Swanson, 21 1 Neb. 57,

Statutory inte::pretation presentS a question of law for

which an appellate court has an obligation to reach an

independent

court below.

coriclusion irrêspective of .the deci-sion made by the

264 Neb. 605, 650 N.W.2d 760

Neþraska Pol-ice S.tds. Adv. Council,

(2002) .

ANALYSÏS

The DMV contends for the first time on appeal that it did

not have suÞject matter jurisdiction to determine whether under

the Diesel Fuel Tax Act an exemption from tax appl-ied. Thus, the

district court also lacked jurisdiction. Eatmon, however, argues

that there \^Ias j urisdiction under IFTAA.. Neb. Rev. Stat. SS 66-

1401- to 66-1415 (Reissue 2003) .

See Hauser v
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Subject matter jurisdíctio:n is the po\^Ier of a tribunal to

hear and determine a case Òf the general class or category' to

which the proceedings in question betong and to deal- with the

general

âf., 27O

subject matter involved. In re Intetest of Devin w. et

(2005). The parties did not

jurisdiction in the district

matter jurisdiction máY be

Neb. 640, N .ltl; 2d

raise the matter of subject matter

court. However, lack of subject

raised at any time by any peI.ty or by the court sua spqnte ' Nen¡

Tejk Mfg. v- Beehner, 270 Neb. 264, 702 N-Vü.2d 336 (2005)' Parties

cannot confer subj ect matter jurisdiction upon a ludicial

trÍbUnal- by either acquiescence or conéent; nol may subject

matter juri-sdiction be created by waiver, estoppel, consent, o:

conduct of the parties . Cummins Mgmt.' v- GiTroy, 266 Neb' 635'

661 N.vü.2d s3B (2003).

. ..iTo : dete-rmine whether the DMV had subj ect matter

jurisdiction over exemptions under the Diesel Fuel Tax Act we

Çompare both acts. The IFTAA ilfustrates thé DMV's l-imited rõl-e

in motor fuel- taxation. It provides:

; . to simp]-ify motor fuel tax licensing, bonding,

reporting, and remittance requirements imposed on motor

carriers invol-ved in interstate commerce by authorizing

Ithe DMV] to 'participate in cooperative fuel- tax agreements

with another state or states to permit the administration,

collection, and enforcement of each state's motor fuel

taxes bY the base state.
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provides measures for the'collecting

The DMV al-so

refuse to i-ssue or

has the por^rer to

taxes and auditing.

suspend, revoke, canceJ-, or

imposed

f,uel- is

renew licenses for failure to comply with the

fFTAA or pay'motor

(Reissue 2003). The

fuel taxes. Neb. Rev. Stat. S 66-1406,02

amount of tax imposed and col-l-ected under an

agreement is determined as provided in chapter 66, articles 4

and

the

6, whj-ch inbludes the Diesel- Fuel Tax Act. The dj rector of

Department of Revenue.in administering those .ârticl-es "sha1l.

provide information and assistance to lthe . DMV] regarding the

amount of tax imposed and collected for 'ti4re to time as may be

necessary. S 66-1405. The DMV also has the power to perform

audits "to determine if the motor fuel- taxes to be coll-ected

under the agreement have been properly reported and paid to each

state participaúing in the agreement'.I-' S 66-L408 . .

But the Diesel Fuel'Tax Act is enforced by the Depart¡nent

of Revenue, Motoi Fuef Tax Enforcement Division. See S' 66-,683.

The exemptíons to taxes on diesel fuel are covered under the

Dlesel- Fuel Tax Act. Section 66-61 2 provides:

(1) Diesel fuel
by sections 66-4,142

used for:
(a) Agriculturaf, quarrying, industrial, or other

nonhighway usei

shal-l be exempt f,rom the taxes

and 66-668 to 66-610 when the
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meanrng;

ascertain

(3) The departdrent shall- refund tax paid on undyed

diesel fuel- used for'an exemþt purpose. The purchaset of,

tax-pa j-d, urldyed diesel fuel- used for an exempt purpose

shal-l fil-e a claim for refund with the department on forms:

prescri-bed by the .department and . shal-l- ptoíidu such

documentation and maintain such records as the department

reasonably requires to substantiate' that the fuel rwas used

for an exempt purpose.

Statutory language is to be given its plain and ordinary

an appellate court will not resort to i-nterpretation to

which are pIain,the meaning of. statutorY words

audits' under the IFT.AA/

direct, and unambÍglious. Midwest /Veurosurgery v. State Earm Ins.

Cos 268 Neb. 642, 686 t{.Vù.2d 572 (2004). To the extent that

there is confl-ict ]oetween two statutes on the same subject, the

specif ic statute contrQl-s over tfie general statute Soto v:

State, 269 Ne"b. 337 , 693 \r.I¡ü.2.d..49I (2005 ) .

to co]lect taxes and conductAlthough the DMV has the Power

covers exemptions from

Diesel FueI Tax Act specificaIIy

IFTAA does no! give the DMV the

t.he

tax.

po\^/er to make determinations regarding tax exemptions that are

covered j-n the Diesel- FueI Tax Act. Instead, the Department of

Revenue administers the Diesel- Fuel Tax Act. Therefore hle agree

with the DMV that it lacked subject matter jurisdiction over the

action. AJ-though it could audit Eatmon under the IFTAA and reach

a deficiency determination, it could not make determinations

regarding exemptions to tax as provided in the Diesel

6
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Act. Because the DMV l-acked jurisdiction, the dístrict court,

acting as an appellate court, also l-acked jqrisdiction. See Trew

v¿ Trew, 252 Neb. 555, 567 N.W.2d 284 (7997) -

MoroR VnHrcLs Dernn¡ltl¡arrou

In its brief, Batmon argues that the DMV and district court

incorrectly determined that their rig h/as a motor vehicle

subject to tax

appeal of that

Eatmon, however, did qot file a separate cross

determination.

R

A cross-appeal must

of Prac. 9D (4) (rev.

be properly designated, under Neb. Ct.

2OOO), if affirmative relief is to be

obtained: llasikowski v. Ñebraska Quaf ity Jobs Bd., 264 Neb. 403,

648 N.vü.2d 756 (2002). Rule 9D(4) provides:

vùhere the brief of appellee presents a cross-appeal, it
shall be noted on the cover of the brief and it shal-l- be

seL forth in a separate division of the brief. This

division shal-l be fteáO"O "Brief on- Cross-Appu.i" and shall
be prepared in the same ma.nner and under t'he same rul-es as

the brief of appel lant. :

Here, Eatmon's argument was not set forth in a separate division

of the brief or presented as a cross appeal. Therefore, we do

not address isSues concerning the determination that the rig was

a motor vehicle.

CONCLUSION

We determine that although the DMV had power to audlt and

collect taxe.s, it !4çked suìr j q I

1
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-t

determine whether Eatmon I¡/as exempt from tax under the Diesel

FueÌ Tax Act. Accordingly hre reverse with directions to dismiss

the exemption determinations.

RnvnRsnn wrrH DrREcrroNS To DrsMJSs.

WRTGHT/ J not participating.
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